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IHC Gusto B.V. have been the designer and builder of the
"Pélican"-type dynamically positioned drillships which are de-
scribed in this brochure,
As a result of a reorganization of the Dutch shipbuilding
industries, Gusto B,V. have merged into the Rhine-Schelde-
Verolme (RSV) concern in 1978.

The Gusto design and engineering departments (over 100

specialists) have been concentraled in a new engineering com-
pany under the name of

RSV Gusto Engineering b.v.

All oopy rtghts and other tndustrlal rlghùs ol thè deslgh Õf all
dynamlcally posltloned drlllshlps bulh by lllG Gusto have passed

to RSV Gusto Ehglneerlng b.v. RSV Gueto ls e mèmbêl oÍ thê

RSY Oflshore DlYlslon.
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Design
criteria

Since its entry into service in
1972 the Pélican has served
as a model for other designs.
All vessels built or under
construction are the same
size as lhe Pélican. This, of
course, applies to its sister-
ships Havdril/ (now Canmar
Explorer lll) and Pétrel and,
except as regards the in-
creased beam, also for the
4 other sisterships.

Basic design requirements
tr The ship must be caPable
of operating worldwide,
which means that a wide
variety of climatological and
meteorological conditions
should be anticipated.

Extreme cases were con-
sidered to be Arctic (-20"C)
and tropical (-F35"C) re-
grons.
! lt was anticipated that the
ship would drill in conces-
sions in widely scattered
areas of the world. Sailing
time had to be limited. The
minimum average sailing
speed requirement was 12
knots.
D For drilling in remote
areas with long or uneasy
supply lines, the ship should
be largely independent of
supplies lor 2 average
(3000 metre) wells or'1 deep
well (4500 metre). The stock
of fuel and materials re-

quired for this independency
amounts to about 7500 tons.
E The ship should be
capable of working in water-
depths between 50 and 300
metres. For later ships, this
range was extended.
tr The environment should,
within certain limits, not
prohibit drilling operations.
ln other words, the ship
should be able to work in
iceberg areas or tropical seas
and above seabeds where
anchoring is difficult or
impossible. The following
design limits were adopted
for the environmental forces,
in which the ship should be
capable of maintaining its
position:

- wind speed 45 knots,
gusting to 65 knots

- current velocity 2 knots
- wave height 4.9 metres

(signif icant)
- mean wave Period 12

seconds

ln addition to these basic
design criteria, there were
many requirements with re-
gard to the layout of the
vessel. The layout should
provide for easy and rapid

handling of drillstring,
casing pipes, riser pipes,
blowout preventer and
various other drilling mate-
rials and equipment.
A high degree of sophisti-
cation with respect to
drilling systems was desired.
Through a combination of
various criteria, the con-

clusion was reached that a
conventional anchoring
system would be inapprop-
riate for this type of vessel,
and that dynamic positioning
was to be adopted. Because
of the novelty of this feature
it probably became thè most
distinctive design charac-
teristic.
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Maln aecllon!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
o,
7.

ItêmB ol advanced deslgn

A. Brldge wlth dp computers
B. Heave compensator
c. Drillmâster's cabin
D, BOP workshop
E. Dlving and subsea TV
F. Automatic mud

handling systems
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situated above. Various
technical spaces such as the
steering gear room, and a
deck suitable for a 6-ton
helicopter are provided aft. r

The hull embodying these

Propulsion
and

dynamic
pos¡tion ng

with a D.P. system is inde-
pendent of anchors or other
conventional aids for re-
maining stationary in open
water. lnstead, it employs -
in addition to apparatus for
measuring its position with
a high degree of accuracy -
propellers capable of exert-
ing thrust in controlled direc-
tions and a system for
activating propellers to
rectify deviations from a
predetermined position.
A very specific feature of
Dynamic Positioning is that
the positional accuracy is
essential ly i ndependent of
the depth of the water and
depends only on the environ-

mental conditions and the
properties of the ship and
her propellers. As a rule,
however, the accuracy with
which it is possible to
determine the actual position
depends on the depth of the
water.
These two properties result
in the positional accuracy
as a percentage of water-
depth decreasing as the
waterdepth increases. This
effect is amplified by the
vessel's osci I lations around
her momentary position,
which oscillations are
caused by waves. These
oscillations, too, are to a
large extent independent of

Propulsion
The vessel is propelled by
two controllable pitch pro-
pellers running at a constant
speed. The main propellers
also provide the required
longitudinal thrust for
dynamic positioning. The
lateral thrust is exerted by
f ive transverse propellers,
three situated forward and
two aft.

Dynamic Positioning
One of the most important
features of Pélican and its
successors is the Dynamic
Positioning system. During
the operation ol Pélican,
Havdrill and Pétrel it has
been proven thal these ships
can safely work in hostile
areas and can provide an
answer in conditions where
other types of rig fail.

What is Dynamic Positioning?
Dynamic Positioning is the
technique of maintaining the
position of a vessel, barge
or floating platform by means
of thrust. A craft equipped



the waterdepth.
The question whether D.P.
can be applied in a specific
case depends, therefore, in
the first place on the
followi ng specif ications:
E what proportional or
absolute accuracy is
req uired ?
n what waterdepths,
environmental conditions and
ship's properties have to be
considered?

deemed permissible.
According to the design spg_
cif ications, the operational
waterdepths range between
50 and 300 metres, the ship
being designed to remain in
position in the following
envi ronmental conditions:
- wind:45 knots constant,

gusting to 65 knots
- current:2 knots
- waves: wave spectrum

according to Bretschneider
or modified P¡erson
Moskowitz, significant
wave height 4.9 metres
(16 feet), significant wave
period 12 seconds

- directions of wind, waves
and current at random.

This combination of data is
þased upon a feasibility
study made during the initial
stage of the design of
Pélican. The results of
si mulations were suff iciently
convincing to proceed along
the lines of the preliminary
design, and specifically to
fix the longitudinal thrust at
60 tons and the transverse
thrust at 45 tons at the bow
and 30 tons at the stern.
For the purpose of realizing
thrusts in the various direc-
tions, there were a number
of possibilities f rom which
a choice could be made.
After thorough consideration,
controllable pitch propellers

and transverse tunnel thrus-
ters were found to give the
best results.
Advantages of CP propellers
over other types are: their
natural adaptation to ac-
curate and fast control and
the fact that the driving
motor is always running at
the same revolutions and
in the same direction. A
rather unexpected property
was experienced in 1974 on
lhe Pélican;namely the ease
of overloading the propeller.
It proved possible to remain
on station on only one of the
two main propellers in a gale
with a strength of about
Beaufort 10, winds of 55

knots, a 1.5 knot current and
26-foot waves (summer storm
offshore Labrador).

Posltlon measurement
systems
ln the case of a drillship,
the positional requi rements
will generally be that the
centre of the rotary table is
directly above the centre of
the well head on the seabed,
and that the heading of the
vessel be such that its
motions, i.e. rolling, heaving
and pitching, are minimal.
Thus, the longitudinal and
transverse displacements of
the centre of the rotary table
must be measured as well as

the heading of the vessel.
The source of the heading
data is the vessel's normãl
gyro-compass. Two systems
were chosen for determining
the linear displacements:
U an acoustic position
reference system
and
I a taut wire inclinometer
as a back-up system.
Both indicate the position of
the vessel with respect to
fixed points on the seabed,
these being an acoustic
beacon and a taut wire dead
weight respectively. The
accuracy of the systems as
a percentage of the water-
depth is largely independent

Deslgn conslderatlon for
D.P. in the "Pélican" class
For Pélican, a maximum
deflection of 60/o of the
waterdepth from the central
position of the drillstring was

control
room
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of this depth. The taut wire
i nclinometer features a
biaxial pendulum in an oil-
filled bottle.
The pendulum remains ver-
tical, while the bottle follows
the inclination of a taut wire
between the ship and a dead
weight resting on the seabed.
The two measured angles
(in longitudinal and trans-
verse di rections), together
with the vertical distance be-
tween pendulum and seabed,
serve for calculating the ho-
rizontal displacement of the
inclinometer bottle. Although
the taut wire inclinometer
has certain drawbacks, such
as current influence on

measurements, problems in
Arctic areas and mechanical
implications, it has proved
possible to employ it for
positional measurement at
sea and for dynamic posi-
tioning purposes.
I All later ships possess an
additional riser angle sensor;
in its working princiPle, this
sensor is essentiallY the
same as the taut wire.
The basic position measure-
ment system on board the
Pélican is a short baseline,
passive acoustic sYstem. A
beacon on the seabed is
activated by interrogation
from the ship and transmits
a25kc pulse lasting 2 msec.

This pulse is picked up by
a number of hydrophones
installed on board. The
differences in time of arrival
are proportional to the dis-
tance between the hydro-
phone and the beacon, thus
enabling the angles under
which the hydrophone array
"sees" the beacon to be
calculated. These angles,
together with the vertical
distance between hydro-
phone array and beacon,
yield the horizontal distances
between the centre of the
hydrophone array and the
beacon. ln contrast to the
taut wire inclinometer, these
angle measurements are not

ìt
1

performed in relation to the
vertical, but in relation to the
plane of the hydrophone
array. Therefore they must
be corrected for any inclina-
tion of the hydrophone
plane resulting from roll,
pitch, heel or trim of the
vessel, this correction being
made by gyroscopic means.
The mean accuracy of the
acoustic position measure-
ment is better than 1olo of the
waterdepth. An important
advantage of the acoustic
system lies in the fact that
it is not only suitable for
measurements during dy-
namic positioning, but can
also be used in the apProach
or re-approach phases, as
the vessel will be able to
"see" the beacon at a hori-
zontal distance which maY
be several times the water-
depth. ln this case, however,
the accuracy is less.
A minimum of three hydro-
phones are required in a
system of this type, and
these are arranged to form
a triangle. On the Pélican, a
fourth hydrophone was
installed to provide conti-
nuity in the event of failure of
one of the others. Redund-
ancy is among the PrinciPal
features of the D.P. system.
Therefore the seabed beacon
and interrogator are also
duplicated. The beacons
can be interrogated bY
signals of different frequen-
cies, i.e. 7 and 9 kc.
On the Havdrill, the first
sistership oÍ Pélican, an
active acoustic system was
installed featuring a beacon
that produces 10 signals
per second. ln the 5 later
ships, one or other of these
principles was applied.
There is no decisive advant-
age or disadvantage in
either system.

ln Pétrel and Pèlerin,lhe
position measurement sys-
tems have been extended
with a doppler sonar for
experimental purposes. This
may be an important aid for
deep water applications.

Control system hardware
and softwafe
The use of di
puters for dri

g
il
ital com-
ship D.P.

systems has more or less
become standard, since they
offer, apart from flexibility,
the best possibilities for
extensive reliabi lity checks,
periphery control and man-
machine interfacing.
The possibility exists to
install an analog computer
also as a back-up.
As in the case of position
measurement equipment,
the principle of redundancy
has been applied to the
control system hardware. lf
the operating computer fails
or shows programme inter-
ruptions, it is automatically
switched off-line and the
stand-by computer takes
over. The computer carries
out all checks and calcula-
tions at cycles of between
0.5 and 1.0 seconds. During
each cycle, position infor-
mation from the various
measurement systems is
read, compared and valid-
ated. Control forces are
calculated and distributed
over the thrusters through
the thruster allocation logic.
Command signals and
visualizations are updated.
On request, or at long inter-
vals, the status of the system

is pr¡nted on the teletypes.
ln addition to automatic
dynamic positioning, the
installation embodies facili-
ties for semi-automatic or
manual positioning.
Adjustment of the position
reference points is also
carried out from the console,
This adjustment is particu-
larly important during re-
entry of the drillstring into
the well head. Accordingly,
a second, smaller control
panel with displays is
situated in the drillmaster's
cabin. At his request, the
control of some functions
can be transferred from the
wheelhouse console to the
smaller unit.
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Afr thrusters

Main propulsion shafts

Transformer room

Cementing unit

Mud pumps room

Diving well

Drilling well

Bulk mud storage

Pipe holds

Forward thrusters

Switchboard room

Mud addition container storage

Deep diving area

Pipe handling crane

Dry provision store
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Auxiliary engine room

Diesel generator room

Funnel uptakes

Diving bell

BOP stacks

Crew mess

Changing room

Galley
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Helicopter deck

Funnel

Aft deck for riser pipe storage

Life boats

Forward detuning tank

Accommodation, single rooms
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Main propellers.

BOP transport system

Active mud tanks

Navigation mast

Navigation bridge with Dp room

Forecastle deck with anchor winch

Horizontal
automatic racking system

Drillstring compensator

Derrick

2Stons deck crane

Riser tensioner

Enclosed drilling floor

Riser pipe transport

BOP workshop with geol. lab

4(Þtons deck crane

Casing and drill pipe racks
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Pélican

Classlllcatlon
the Pel¡can, del¡vered in 1972 to
Somaser, Par¡s, has been built by
Gusto to the requirements of Bu-
reau Verltas for Class X 1.41. -
ICE B - AUT - Drilling vessel.
The propulsion machinery meets
the Soc¡ety's requirements for Auto-
matic Class. All'international regu-
lations and recommandations ap-
plying to this category of vessel
have been complied with.

Prlnclpal partlculars
Dlmen¡lon¡:
Length overall
Breadth
Depth to main deck
Max. draught
Size of moon pool

Deadwelghl
Deadweight approx. 7,700 tons

2 digital computers and 1 analog
computer calculate the ship's posi-
tion and operate 5 thrusters and 2
main propellers to keep the ship in
position above the wellhead.
System accuracy 60/o of waterdepth
with maintenance of heading within
2 degr. under the following environ-
mental conditions:

Wlnd:
Constant wind speed 45 knots
Gust during 1 minute
up to 65 knots

Wavea:

Speed:
Maximum speed 14 knots

(7.15 m draught)
Average service speed 12,5 knots

(7.15 m draught)

Propulelon:
Twin screw, total 6,000 hp

Accommodallon:
89 berths in single, twin and 4
berth cabins; 2 berths in hospital.
Cabins, messroom and recreation
room are all airconditioned.

Operallng capaclly:
Waterdepth 320 m
Drilling clepth 15,000 ít
Capacities sufficient for 3 months
of operation.

Dynamlc posltlon¡ng

Automatic position control system
Manufacturer: C. l. T.-Alcatel.
Main positioning system based on a
dual acoustic measurement system,
with back-up systems consisting of
2 tautwires and a dual riser angle
system.

Drllllng equlpment
spec¡f¡cat¡ons
Derrlck 8ub-slructure:
Size 22.6 x 12.0 m,
main deck 7.35 m,
cellar deck 10.70 m.

height above
height above

Derrlck and derrlck equlpment:
Pyramid 147' Dynamic derrick base:
44'4" x36'.
Hook load: 1,330,000 lbs gross nom-
inal capacity.
Gusto Unlcode orown block heave
compensator: hook stroke 15'.
National travelling block type 660
H 500 and swivel;
BJ Dynaplex hook.
National 1625 DE drawworks 1600/
2400 hp and National C-375 rotary
table.
A horizontal pipe handling system
is installed on aft deck.
Pipe set back for 174 stands of 5"
O.D. drill pipe, I stands of 8" O.D.
and 3 stands o1 9t/"" O.D. drill col-
lars.

BOP and rlSer system:
Dual stack BOP system including
Cameron marine risers 24" and
16" for 320 m.
Cameron BOP stacks fitted wlth
Koomey electro-hydraulic and Ma-
tra multiplex and acoustic (back-up)
controls.
Gusto riser tensioners: 3 pairs with
6 support lines.
Max. plunger stroke 3.00 m allowing
approx. 12.0 m wire line travel.

Max. line tension each 68,000 lbs. 
I

Mud pumps, mud tanks and
acceósorle¡: I

2 National 12-P-160 triplex mud
pumps.

3 Activê mud tanks, total capac¡ty
130 m¡ mud.

2 Reserve mud tanks, total capacity
125 m3 mud.

2 Mixing tanks, total capacity 25 m3
2 Swaco super screen shale

shakers.
1 Swaco vacuum degasser.
I Picenco desander.
1 Picenco des¡lter.
2 Mission transfer pumps.
I Possum Belly transfer pump.

Cemenllng ln¡lallatlon:
One twin compact Dowel Schlum-
berger R-708-J cementing unit con-
sisting of:
2 triplex pumps, one for 5,000 psi;
one for 10,000 psl.

Schlumberger well logg¡ng unlt
Drillmaster's cabln:
An enclosed and conditioned dr¡ll-
master's cabin equipped with desk
for:
Drilling control includlng BOP con-
trol.

Display for dynamic positioning and
d.p. control..
Synoptic pánel for mud flow con-
trol.
Controls and indicating boxes for
mud system.
Auto- and alarm panel "UNICODE".

Power plant and electr¡c
equ¡pment
Maln generalors:
5 SACM diesel engines, each 3,400

hp at 1200 rpm.
5 Synchron compound generators

Jeumont Schneider, three-Phase,
3,000 kVA, 5,500 V/60 Hz.

Auxlllary gener6torl
1 SACM diesel engine,950 hP.
1 Alternator, 750 kVA, ¡140 V.

Emergency generator:
1 diesel engine, 110 hp.
1 Alternator, 120 kVA, 440 V.

Electrlcal lnstallatlone:
9 Jeumont Schneider AC motors,

1,700 hp, 5,500 V.
for main orooulsion and thrusters.

3 Transformers 3,OOO kVA, 5,500 V/
440 V, three phase, 60 cycles.

7 Jeumont Thyristor converters for
energy supply to DC motors.

7 Jeumont DC motors, each 800 hp,
for drawworks, rotary table, and
slush pumps.

2 Jeumont DC motors, each 400 hp,
for cementing unit.

Drlll p¡pe and caslng slorage¡
Storage of casing in tweendeck
hold 1.
Storage of drill pipe and casing
in hold 2 and 3.
Total capacity for one hole with a
depth of 15,000' or two holes with
a depth of 10,000'.
Total capacity more than 1,000 tons
of tubular goods.

Dry mud, baryte and cêmenl:
12 Silos, each 4fl m3 (5 fof baryte,

5 for cement and 2 for bent-
onite).

4 Surge tanks of aPProx. 2 mr
each.

1 Salt tank of 190 m3.
120 Containers of 2 m3 each for

storage of dry mud and chemi-
cals.

Handling and transportat¡on
2 Deck cranes, one 40-ton crane

located in front of drill floor and
one 25-ton crane forward of PooP;
auxiliary hoists 3 tons.

3 Overhead travelling cranes in
pipe storage holds with a caPa-
city of 2.5 tons each.

1 Overhead travelling crane in con-
tainer storage, capacity 4 tons.

1 BOP hydraulic handling tackle of
60 tons.

2 BOP carriages from moon pool
to BOP house, capac¡ty 100 tons.

Dlving equlpment
1 Diving bell for saturation diving

to 300 m for operations of 30
minutes for 3 divers.

2 Decompression chambers are in-
stall€d on board.

Sub-sea and surface TV
equ¡pment
Sub-se¡ camerat:
Axial re-entry camera for funnel
guide. Control camera lor tool and
positioning control.
Electronic un¡t with multiplex came-
ra for axial guide to be run through
drillstring.

Sulaco c!mer!3:
1 Camera in derrick above monkey

board.
2 Cameras in moon pool area.

Hellcopter deck
Helicopter deck w¡th a diameter ol
83 ft, constructed for S-61N tyPe
helicopter.

Llfesavlng and flre flghtlng
equlpment
Llleoavlng equlpmenl:
2 Lifeboats, €ach for 50 p€rsons,

located adjacent to forward ac-
commodation.

4 lnflatable rafts, various locations.

Flre llghtfng equlpment:
CO¡ distribution network for en-
gine room, auxiliary room and boiler
room.
1 Powder station, capacity.750 kg,

for mud tanks on and below deck.
Foam stations on both sides of

active mud tanks on deck each
200 l.

Foam and powder station at heli'
copter deck, cap. 400 l.

7.2o x 8.2O

Significant height
Significant períod

Currenl:
Velocity

Operating waterdepth

4.9 m
12 sec.

2 knots

50-320 m

Capacltlee:
Fuel
Drilling water
Fresh water
Polable water
Ballast water

approx.
approx.
approx.
approx.
appfox.

3,000
790
r90
190

1,600

tons
tons
tons
tons
tons

Freðh watef evaporators:
2 ATLAS fresh water evapo

capacity of each: 30 il24
rators,
hours.

Fuel coneumption:
Steaming 28-30 tons/day
Drilling - 20-22 lonsldaY

Main propellers and
thrusters
Variable pitch propellers manufac-
tured by Kamewa:
2 Propulsion propellers, each 3,000

hp;diameter 4 m.
5 Transverse thrusters: 3 forward

and 2 alt, each '1,500 hp; propel-
ler diameter 2.40 m.
Pitbh setting time: 1000/o minus
to 1000/o plus: 8-10 sec.

Storage
R16êr storage:
On main deck storage for risers is
available,total max. weight 340 tons.
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Classilicatlon
fhø Pétrel, delivered in '1976 to
Offshore Europe, Antwerp, has
been built by Gusto to the re-
qu¡rements of Det Norske Ver¡tas
for Class * 1.A1. - ICE B - Drilling
vessel: EO - (notation EO only in-
cludes sailing with main propul-
sion).
The vessel also conforms to the
rules and regulations of the Norwe-
gian Ministry of lndustry and the
Norwegian Maritime Directorate.

Princlpal partlculars
Dlmen¡lon¡:
Length overall 149.42 m
Breadth 21.35 m
Depth to ma¡n deck '12.50 m
Max. draught 7.50 m
Size of moon pool 7.2O x 8.20 m

Deadwelght:
Deadweight approx. 7,200 tons

Capacll¡es:
Fuel
Drilling water
Fresh water
Potable water
Ballast water

approx.
approx.
approx.
approx.
approx.

Speedl
Maximum speed 14 knots

(7.15 m draught)
Average service speed 12.5 knots

(7.15 m draught)

Propulslon:
Twin screw, total 7,000 hp

Accommodallon¡
91 berths in single, twin and 4
berth cabins; 2 berths in hospital.
Cabins, messroom and recreation
room are all airconditioned.

Operaling capacity:
Waterdepth 600 - 1000 m
Drilling depth 15,000 ft
Capacities sufficient for 3 months
of operation.

Dynamic pos¡t¡on¡ng

Automatic position control system
Manufacturer: C. l. T.-Alcatel.
Main positioning system based on a
dual acoustic measurement system,
with back-up systems consisting of
2 tautwires and a dual riser angle
system.

2 digital computers calculate the
ship's position and operate 5 thrust-
ers and 2 main propellers to keep
the ship in position above the well-
head.
System accuracy 60/o of waterdepth
with mainterlance of heading within
2 degr. under the following environ-
mental conditions:

Wind:

2 AEG DC motors, each 400 hP, for
cementing unit,

Fre¡h water evaporalora:
2 ATI-AS fresh water evaporators,

capacity of each: 30 V24 hours.

Fuel consumpllon:
Steaming 28-30 tons/day
Drilling - 20-22 lonsldaY

Main propellers and
thfusters
Variable pitch propellers manufac-
tured by Lips:
2 Propulsion propellers, each 3,500

hp,diameter 4 m.
5 Transverse thrusters: 3 forward

and 2 aft, each 1,750 hP; ProPel-
ler diameter 2.36 m.
Pitch setting time: 1000/o minus
to 1000/o plus:8-10 sec.

Storage
Rlser storage:
On-deck storage for risers with and
without buoyancy, total weight 340
tons.

Drlll plpe and cas¡ng storage:
Storage of casing in tweendeck
hold 1.
Storage of drill piPe and casing
in tweendeck and hold 2.
Total capacity for one hole with a
depth of 15,000' or two holes with
a depth of 10,000'.
Totai capacity 1,570 tons of tubular
goods.

Dry mud, baryte and cement:
12 Silos, each 4Íl m3 (5 for baryte,

5 for cement and 2 for bent-
onite).

4 Surge tanks of approx' 2 m3

each.
1 Salt tank of 80 m3.

120 Containers of 2 m3 each for
storage of dry mud and chemi-
cals.

Handling and transportat¡on
2 Bucyrus-Erie deck cranes, one

40-tòn crane located in front of
drill floor and one 25-ton crane
forward of poop; auxiliary hoists
3 tons.

3 Overhead travelling cranes in
p¡pe storage holds with a capa-
city of 2.5 tons each.

1 Overhead travelling crane in con-
tainer storage, capacity 4 tons.

'l BOP hydraulic handling tackle of
100 tons.

2 BOP carriages from moon Pool
to BOP house, caPacitY 200 tons'

Constant wind speed
Gust during 'l minute

45 knots

65 knots

4.9 m
12 sec.

Electrlcal lnstallations:
I AEG AC motors, 1,750 hP, 6,000 V,

for main propulsion and thrusters.
3 Transformers 3,000 kVA, 6,000 V/

440 V, three phase, 60 cycles.
I AEG Thyristor convertors for

energy supply to Dc motors.
I AEG DC motors, each 800 hP, for

drawworks, rotary table and mud
. pumps.

Divlng equlpment
1 Diving bell . for observation at

atmospher¡c pressure to 600 m
or for operations of 30 minutes
for 3 divers at a depth uP to
300 m.

2 Decompression chambers are in-
stalled on board.

Sub-sea and surface TV
equ¡pment
Sub-rea camela!:
Axial re-entry camera for funnel
guide. Control camera for tool and
positioning control.
Electronic unit with multiplex came-
ra for axial guide to be run through
drillstring.

Surface cemefaS:
1 Camera in derrick above monkeY

board.
2 Cameras in moon Pool area.

Helicopter deck
Hel¡copter deck with a diameter of
83 ft, constructed for S€1N tYPe
helicopter.

Lilesaving and f¡re flghtlng
equ¡pment
Lllesavlng equlpmentr
2 Lifeboats of enclosed tYPe, each

for 50 persons, located adiacent
to forward accommodation.

2 Lifeboats, open, for 25 Persons
each, located on PooP deck.

4 lnflatable ralts, various locations.

Flre flghtlng equlpment:
COz distribution network for en-
gine room, auxiliary room and boiler
room.
1 Powder station, capaclty 750 kg,

for mud tanks on and below deck.
Foam stations on both sides of

active mud tanks on deck each
200 l.

Foam and powder station at hel¡-
copter deck, cap. 400 l.
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up to

Waves:
Significant height
Significant period

2 700 tons
100 tons
405 tons
280 tons
950 tons

Current:
Velocity 2 knols

Operat¡ng water-
depth 50 - 600 - 1000 m

Drilling equ¡pment
spec¡f¡cat¡ons
Derr¡ck sub-struclure:
Size 22.6 x 12.0 m,
main deck 7.35 m,
cellar deck 10.70 m.

Derrlck and derrlck equ¡pmentr
Pyram¡d 160' Dynamic derrick base:
44'4" x36'.
Hook load: 1,330,000 lbs gross nom-
inal capacity.
National crown block type 760.
National travelling block type 600
H500 and Vetco heave compensa-
tor;
BJ Dynaplex hôok and swivel.
National 1625 DE drawworks and
National C-495 rotary table.
B.J. type "V" Pipe handling system.
Pipe set back for 182 stands of 5"
O.D. drill pipe and 10 stands of
drill collars.

BOP and r¡ser system:
Single stack BOP system including
Cameron marine risers 16s/"" and
16%" for 600 m.
Cameron 16s/0" BOP stack fitted
with Koomey hydraulic and Matra
Electronic multiplex controls.
Also provided with Matra Teltac
acoustic back-up system.
Gusto riser tensioners: 3 pairs with
6 support lines.
Mai. stroke 3.00 m allowing ap-
prox. '12.0 m wire line travel.
Max. line tension each 80,000 lbs.

llud pumps, mud tanks and
accessor¡es: I

2 National 12-P-160 tr¡plex mud
pumps.

1 Nat¡onal 8-P-80 tr¡plex booster
pump.

3 Active mud tanks, total capacity
133 m3 mud.

2 Reserve mud tanks, total capacity
125 m3 mud.

, 2 Mixing tanks, total capacity
25 m3.

2 Swaco super screen shafe
shakers.

1 Swaco vacuum degasser and 'l

vertical degasser.
1 Picenco desander.
1 Picenco desilter.
2 Mission transfer pumps.
1 Possum Belly transfer pump.

GementÍng ¡nslallatlon:
One twin compact R-708-J cement-
ing unit consisting of:

height
height

above
above

2 triplex pumps, one for 5,500 psi; 5 Synchron compoung-.gen^elqlolq,
one ior t{,ooo pói. three-phase, 3'000 kVA' 6'000 V.

Schlumberger well logglng unll

Drillmaster's cabin:
An enclosed and conditioned drill-
master's cabin equipped with desk.
for:
Drilling control including BOP con-
trol.
Display for dynam¡c positioning and
d.P. control.
SYnoptic panel for mud flow con-
trol.
Controls and indicating boxes for
mud system.

Power plant and electr¡c
equipment
Maln generatore;
5 SACM diesel engines, each 3,400

hp at 12oo rpm.

Auxiliary generator:
1 SACM diesel engine, 950 hP at

'1200 rpm.
1 Alternator, 750 kVA, 440 V.

Emergency generatol:
I Scania diesel engine, -230 hP at

1800 rpm.
1 Alternator, 150 kVA, ,140 V.

----a-E
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Under construction

Ptopuls¡on:
Twin screw, total 7,000 hp

Accommodallon:
96 berths in single, twin and 4-berth
cabins and 4 berths in hospital.
Cabins, messroom and recrealion
room are all airconditioned.

Operallng capaclty:
Waterdepth 1,500 m, pos-

sible extenslon to 3,000 m.
Drilling depth 15,000 ft
Capacitles sulficient for 3 months
of operation.

Dynamlc positionlng
Automatic positlon control system
Manufacturer: C, l. T.-Alcatel.
Maln positloning system based on
a dual acoustlc position reference
system, with back-up systems con-
sisting of 1 tautwire and a dual riser
angle system.
2 digital computers calculate the
ship's position and operate 5 thrust-
ers and 2 main propellers to keep
the ship in position above the welÞ
head.
System accuracy 60/o of waterdepth
with maintalnance of heading within
2 degrees under the following envi-
ronmental conditions:

Wlnd:
Constant wind speed
Gust during 1 minute
up to

45 knots

65 knots

Fuel consumptlon:
Steaming 28-30
Drilllng 20-22

Dry
12

mud, baryte and cemenl:
silos, each 46 mr (5 for baryte,
5 for cement and 2 lor bent-
onite).
Surge tanks of approx. 2 m3
each.

1 Salt tank of 80 m3.
120 Containers of 2 m3 each for

storage of dry mud and chemi-
cals.

HandIi ng and transpo4qllon
2 Gusto äeõk cranes, one 25-ton

crane located in front of drill floor
and one 40-ton crane forward of
poop; auxiliary hoists 3 tons.

3 Overhead travelling' cranes in
pipe storage holds with a capa-
city of 2.5 tons each.

1 Overhead travelling crane in con-
tainer storage, capacity 4 tons.

1 BOP hydraulic handling tackle of
100 tons.

2 BOP carriages from moon pool
to BOP house, capacity 200 tons.

Dlvlng equ¡pment
1 Divlng bell for obsErvations at

atmospheric pressure.
For great depth a submarine
vehicle w¡th manipulators can be
installed.

Sub-sea and surface TV
equ¡pment
Sub-!e! cemefe!:
Axial re-entry camera for funnel
gulde. Control camera for tool and
positioning control.
Electronic unlt with multlplex came-
ra for axial gulde to bE run through
drillstring.

Surface camera¡!
1 Camera ln derrick above monkey

board.
2 Cameras in moon pool area.

Hellcopter deck
Helicopter deck with a diamet€r of
8fl ft, constructed for S-61N type
hellcopter.

Llfesavlng and fhe flghtlng
equlpment
LllþsaYlng equlpmenl:
2 Lifeboats of enclosed type, each

for 50 persons, located adjacent
to forward accommodatlon.

2 Llfeboats, open, 1 for 25 persons
and 1 for 34 persons, located on
poop deck.

4 lnflatable rafts, various locet¡ons.

Fhe llghllng cqulpmenl:
CO¡ distribution network for en-
gine room, auxiliary room and boiler
room.
1 Powder stAtion, capacity 750 kg,

for mud tanks on and below deck,
Foam stations on both sides of

actlve mud tanks on deck, each
2æ t.

Foam and powder station at heli-
copter deck, cap. ¡f00 l.

Sewage plant.

2 Rod-lox unltr aro Inrtelled.

Glasslflcatlon
The CO 950 ls being built by
Gusto to the requirements of Det
Norske Veritas for Class X 1'41.
drllllng vessel and lce Class 18.
The propulsion machinery meets
the Society's requirements for Class
EO.

Prlnclpal partlculars
Dlmen¡lon¡:
Length overall
Breadth
Depth to main deck
Max. draught
Size of moon pool 7

Deadwelghti
Deadwe¡ght

Speed:
Maximum speed 14 knots

(7.'15 m draught)
Average service speed 12.5 knots

(7.15 m draught)

National travelling block type 600
H 500 and sw¡vel;
BJ 5500 hook.
National 1625 DE drawworks and
Nationàl C-495 rotary table.
B.J. type "V" Pipe handling system.
Pipe set back for 178 stands of 5"
O.D. drill plpe and 10 stands of drill
collars.

BOP and rlser oyolem:
Single stack BOP system including
Gameron marine riòers 1gs/"" and
16s/"" lot 1,500 m.
Gameron '16s/o" BOP stack fitted
with Koomey hydraulic and Matra
Electronlc multiplex controls.
Also provided wlth Matra Teltac
acoustic back-up system.
Gusto riser tensioners: 5 pairs with
10 support lines.
Max, stroke 3.80 m allowing aP-
prox. 15.25 m wire line travel'
Max. line tenslon each 80,ü)0 lbs.

Mud pumpa, mud tanks snd
accesBorlet:
2 National 12-P-160 triplex single-

acting mud pumps.
1 National 8-P-80 triplex booster

pump.
3 Active mud tanks, total capaoity

190 m3 mud.

Power plant and electrlc
equlpment
Maln generalor!:
5 SACM diesel engines, each 3,400

hp at 12ü) rpm.
5 Synchron compound generators,

three-phase, 3,000 kVA,6,000 V.

Arlxlllary generalor:
1 SACM diesel engine, 950 hp.
1 Alternator, 750 kVA, ,140 V.

Emergency generator:
1 Scania diesel engine, 200
1 Alternator, 150 kVA, ¡Í40 V.

Electrlcal lnslallatlons:
I AEG AC motors, 1,750 hp,6,000 V,

for maln propulsion and thrusters.
3 Transformers 3,000 kVA, 6,000 V/

¿140 V, three phase, 60 cycles.
8 AEG Thyristor converters for

energy supply to DC motors.
I AEG DC motors, each 800 hp, for

drawworks, rotary table, slush
pumps and booster pump.

2 AEG DC motors, each 400 hp, for
cementing unit,

F¡esh water evaporalofs:
2 ATLAS fresh water evaporators,

capac¡ty of eachi 30 t/24 hours.

4 Reserve mud tanks, total capacity
275 m3 mud.

2 Mixing tanks, total capacity 25 m3
2 Swaco super screen shale

shakers.
1 Swaco vacuum degasser and 1

vertical deoasser.
2 Picenco de-sanders.
1 Picenco desilter.
2 Mission transfer pumps.
1 Possum Belly transfer pump.

Cementlno ln3tatlat¡on:
One twin- comoact R-714 Dowel
S.chlumberger c'ementing unit con-
sistino of:
2 triplex pumps, one for 5,500 psi;
one fo¡ 10,000 psi.

Schlumberger wetl logglng un¡t.

bln:
and air-conditioned
abin equ¡pped wlth

lncluding BOP con-

!isotay ror dynamic posltioning and
;.c. control.

irlLootic panel for mud flow con-

9ontrob and indicatino boxes for
Tud svstem.
auto- äncf alarm panel "UNlcoDE".

4

tons/day
tons/day

Wavcs:
Slgnilicant
Slgnlficant

Currenl:
Velocity

4.9 m
12 sec.

height
perlod

Main propellers and
thrusters
Variable pitch propellers manufac-
tured by Lips:
2 Propulsion propellers, each 3,500

hp,dlameter 4 m.
5 Transverse thrústers: 3 forward

and 2 aft, each 1,750 hp; propel-
ler diameter 2.36 m.
P¡tch setting time: 1000/0 minus
to 1000/o plus:8-10 sec.

Storage
Rloer rlorage:
On-deck storage for risers with and
without buoyancy, total weight 910
tons.

Dr¡ll p¡pe and caslng storege:
Storâge of casing in tweendeck
hold 1.
Storage of drill pipe and cas¡ng in
tweendeck and hold 2 and 3.
Total capacity for one hole with a
depth of 15,000' or two holes with
a depth of 10,000'.
Total capacity 1,570 tons of tubular
goods.

approx. 2,200 tons
epprox. 475 tons
approx. 405 tons
approx. 190 tons
approx. 1,000 tons

Operating water-
depth

2 knots

50 - 1,500 m*

Drilllng equ¡pment
spec¡f¡catlons
Derrlck sub-struclures
Size 22.6 x 12.0 m, height above
main deck 7.35 m, height above
cellar deck 10.55 m.

Derrlck and derrlck equlpment:
Pyramid 160' Dynamlc derrick base:
44'4" x36".

s gross nom-

block heave
compensator: hook stroke'1 5'.

149.70
23,00
12.50
7.30

x 8.2020

m
m
m
m
m

hp.

approx I 100 tons
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Ben Ocean Lancer
Brown Brothers riser tensioners - 6
sets coupled hydraulically in pairs.
Maximum stroke 12' 0" allowing
45' O" of w¡re line travel - maxf-
mum line tension 100,000 lbs each.

Mud pump, mud tanks,
cementlng unit
2 Gardner Denver PZ 11 mud

pumps.
1 Halliburton twin HT-40 cementing

and fracturing unit.
4 Active tanks

total capac¡ty 154 m3
3 Storage tanks

total capacity 198 m3
1 Mixing tank

total capacity 26 m3

Drillmasler's cabln
An enclosed air conditioned cabin
equipped with desks for controls
and instrumentation of:
drawworks, elevators rotary table
mud pumps, mud synoptic panel.
Riser tensioners, Heave Compen-
sator, BOP controls, Dynamic posi-
tioning, fire alarm - gas detection
alarm.

Storage
Dry mud, baryle and cement:
12 Silos, 4i¡ m3 each (4 baryte, 6

cement, 2 benton¡te).
4 Surge tanks 2 m3.'l Salt tank, 260 m3 used for

dr¡lling water.
207 Conta¡ners each 1 m3 for dry

mud and chemicals.

Tubulars
On main deck storage for risers
with and without buoancy total
weight 555 tons.
ln nos 1 and 2 hold storage for
casrng.
ln nos 3 hold storage for drill pipes.
Total for drill pipe and casing -
1,326 tons.

Handling & Transportation
2 Clarke chapman Deck cranes -

one of 40 tons and one of 25
tons.

4 Overhead travelling cranes in
holds.

3 BOP carriages - each 200 tons
load.

Dlvlng equlpment
1 Diving bell for observation.

Diving at atmospheric pressure.
2 Decompression chambers.

Pacnorse I
dual accoustic position reference
system with back-up systems con-
sisting of one taut wire, one riser
angle and a dual riser angle sys-
tem.
2 cligital computers calculate the
ships position and operate 2 main
variable pitch propellers, each of
3450 hp, and 5 variable pitch
thrusters, each of 1,750 hp to keep
the shlp in position above the well-
head.

System accuracy 60/o of waterdepth
with maintenance of heading within
2 degrees under the follow¡ng en-
vironmental conditions:

Wind:
Constant speed 45 knots
Gusting up to 65 knots

Waves:
S¡gnificant
Significant

4.9 m
-12 sec.

Continental Emsco C-3 Drawworks.
Continental Emsco T 4950 Rotary
Table with 491/2,, opening.
B.J. type "V" Pipe handling system.
Piepe set back for 198 stands of
5" drillpipe and 10 stands drill-
collars.

BOP and rlser system:
Single stack BOP system with
Rucker marine riser 185/s" for 1500
m.
Velco 163/q" BOP stack with well-
head connectors and riser connec-
tors of Vetco type H-4 and fitted
with Koomey electro hydraulic
multiplex controls. Also provided
with Koomey acoustic back-up sys-
tem.
Brown Brothers riser tensioners -
12 sets coupled hydraulically in
par rs.
Maximum stroke 12 ft allowing
45 ft of wire line travel - maximum
line tension 80,000 lbs each.

Mud pumps, mud tanks,
cemenling unit
2 Oilwell A-1700 PT triplex slngle

acting mud pumps.
1 Halliburton twin HT-400 cement-

ing and f racturing unit with 2
triplex pumps for 10,000 psi.

4 Act¡ve tanks
total capacity 154 m3

4 Storage tanks
total capacity 275 mt

1 Mixing tank
total capacity 36 m!

Drlllmaster's cabin
An enclosed and air-conditioned
drillmasters cabin equipped with
desks for:
Dr¡ll¡ng control and BOP control.
Display for dynamic positioning
and dp-control.
Synoptic panel for mud flow con-
trol C.A.T. 100 system.
Heave compensator and riser ten-
sioner controls.

Storage
Dry mud, baryte and cement:
12 silos, 43 m3 each (4 baryte,
6 cement, 2 bentonite).
4 Surge tanks 2 m3 each.

207 containers, each 1 m¡, for
storage of dry mud and chemi-
câls.

Tubulars
On main deck storage for risers
with and without buoyancy total
we¡ght 515 tons.
ln nos 1 and 2 hold storage for
casrng-ptpe.
ln nos 3 hold storage for drill pipes.
Total storage for drill pipe and
casing - 1,350 tons.

Handling & Transportation
2 Clarke Chapman Deck cranes -

one of 40 tons and one of 25
tons.

4 Overhead travelling cranes ln
holds

2 BOP carriages - each with a
capacity of 200 tons load and
1 ancillary transpoder carriage
for_wellhead equipment - approx
20/22 tons capacity.

Dlving equlpment
1 Diving bell for observations at

atmospheric pressure, litted with
single hydraulically operated
manipulators.
Subsea Television Equipment
and combined Acoustic Televi-
sion system for wellhead re-
entry.
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Built under Iicence
by Scott Lithgow UK

Dynamic pos¡t¡on¡ng
system
Manufacturer - Honeywell.
Main positioning system based on
dual acoustic position reference
system with back-up systems con-
sisting of one taut wire, one riser
angle and a dual ball jo¡nt angle
system.
2 digital computers calculate the
ships position and operate 2 main
variable pitch propellers, each of
3000 hp, and 5 variable pitch thrus-
ters, each of 1,750 hp. to keep the
ship in position above the well-
head.
System accuracy 60/o of waterdepth
with maintenance of heading within
2 degrees under the following envi-
ronmental conditions

Wlnd:
Constant speed 45 knots
Gusting up to 65 knots

Waves:
Significant height 4.9 m
Significant period 12 sec.

Current:
Velocity 2 knots

Operating waterdepth 50{000 mts.

Drilling equ¡pment
Derrick sub-structure:
Size: 22.60 x 12.00 m, height above
maindeck 7.35 m.
Height above cellardeck 10,55 m.

Derr¡ck and Derfick equipmenl
Pyramid 160'. 0" Dynamic derrick,
base 44' 4" x36' 0".
Hook load 1,000,000 lbs static.
Pyramid crown block assembly.
Travelling block. Gardner Denver
model 65T660.
Brown Brothers Heave Compensa-
tor (compensatir,g load max.
500,000 lbs).
B.J. Dynaplex Hook and National
P 650 swivel.
Gardner Denver model 3000 E
drawworks.
Oilwell ,,A', 

491/2', Rotary lable.
B.J. type "V" Pipe handling system.
P¡pe setback for 198 stands drill-
pipe and 10 stands drill collar.
Total we¡ght 235 tons.

BOP and r¡ser system:
Single stack BOP system with
Cameron marine riser 185/8". Ca-
meron 163/4" BOP stack fitted with
hydraulic and electronic multiplex
controls. Also provided w¡th
acoustic back-up system.

Built under Iicence
by Scott Lithgow UK

height
period

ffiL I

t l,
, t,

2087 tons
594 tons
500 tons

¡ ì¡i
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Classification
The Ben Ocean Lancer, delivered
in 1977, to Ben Odeco Ltd. Great
Britain, was built to the require-
ments of Lloyd's Reg¡ster Class *
100, A1. lce class 2, L.M.C., U.M.S.
The vessel also conforms to the
rules and regulations of D.T.l. and
N,M.D.

Principal part¡culars
Dlmenslons:
Length overall
Breadth
Depth to main deck
Max. draught
Size of moon pool

Deadwelght:
Loading capacity approx. 9193 tons

395
454
246

21 50

Speed:
Average service speed 12.8 knots

Propulslon:
Tw¡n screw, total 6,000 hp

Accommodallon:
99 berths in single, twin and 4-beith
cabins. 4 berths in hospital.
Cabins, messroom and recreation
room all airconditioned.

Operaling capaclty:
Waterdepth up to 1,000 m
Drilling depth 20,000 Ít
Capacit¡es sufficient for 3 months
operation.

Classification

Deadwelght:
roading capacity approx. BB3T tons

Polable water 246 tons
Drilling/Ballast water 3743 tons

Speed:
Average service speed 12,8 knots.

Propulsíon:
Twin screw, total 7,000 hp

Accommodation:
99 berths in single and twin berth
cabins. 4 berths in hospital.
Cabins, messroom and recreation
room all airconditioned.

Operating capacily:
Waterdepth up to 1,500 m
Drilling depth 20,000 ft
Capacities sufficient for 3 months
operation.

Dynamic pos¡t¡on¡ng
system
Manufacturer - Honeywell.
Main positioning system based on

Current:
Velocity 2 knots

Operating waterdepth\S0-1500 mts.

Drilling equ¡pment
Derrick sub-structure
Size: 22.60 x 12.00 m, he¡ght above
main deck 7.35 m. Height above
cellardeck 10,55 m.

Derríck and Derrlck equipment
Pyramid_ 16.0' O" Dvnamic derrick,
base 44' 4" x36'0".
Hook load: 1,000,000 lbs static.
Pyramid crown block assembly.
Continental Emsco model RA-60-6/
650 tons travelling block and
swivel, model L-B-650 with 650 tons
capacity.
Brown Bros duplex Heave Com-
pensator (compensating load max.
500,000 lbs stroke 20')
B.J.No. 33502 type 550, dynaplex -
500 tons capacity.

Capaclties:
Fuel
Drilling water
Fresh water
Potable water
Ballast water

3147 tons
tons
tons
tons
tons

m
m
m
m
m

153,64
23.45
12.45
8,03

x 8.20207
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Yard No's15-16-17
Gonstruction under licence

by Rauma Repola Oy, Finland

VO Sudoimport, Moscow, USSR has ordered in March 1979 three
dynamically positioned drillships of the "GUSTO" design.

The d.p. drillshíps are intended for operation in Arctic areas and

shall be built to the requirements of the USSR Register under
class notation: K.M.O , UL, EI F, A2 Drillship, Super lce Class.

The adaption of the design to meet the specific requirements shall
be carried out by RSV Gusto Engineering in close coöperation with
Rauma Repola and Sudoimport.

The three ships are scheduled for delivery in the beginning of 1981,

the end of 1981 and mid 1982.
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Offshore Divlsion

RSV Gusto Engineering b.v.
P.O. Box 11

3100 AA Schiedam - The Netherlands
Telephone (010) 26 04 20 - Telex 23159
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